
LEARN HOW TO PREPARE AND SELL YOUR BUSINESS

If you are reading this, statistics show*:
• You are probably one of approximately 6 million privately held  

businesses in the U.S. 

• You will want or need to transition your business  

in the next 10 years. 

• You likely have not documented any significant planning for the  

transition, and your probability of success is only 20%-30%.

Did you know that nearly all business owners leave money  

on the table due to:

• Emotion

• Forced sale

• Inexperience

How much are you willing to leave on the table?
 
* Study Shows Why Many Business Owners Can’t Sell When They Want To,  
forbes.com, February 5, 2017

THE BUSINESS OWNER TRANSITION ACADEMY™

Presented by:



TAKEAWAYS FROM THIS COURSE
• Prepare yourself for life after the transition • Prepare your company’s leadership, employees and customers 

• Stay fully engaged as CEO/owner of your company, driving enterprise value while being the CEO of the 
transition process. • Prepare your family for what is about to take place and its impact on your family’s legacy 

OVERVIEW 
• The Business Owner Transition 

Academy™ (TBOTA) is a six-
session program for business 
owners, with enrollment limited to 
10 owners.

• Custom assessments uncover each 
participant’s unique situation to 
be associated with each academy 
session.

• We respect that you’re busy. The 
two-hour sessions are held every 
month from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm 
with lunch included. 

• The $3,000 fee covers: 

1. Custom evaluations
2. Five one-hour evaluation 

review sessions with instructor
3. Six live instructor-led,  

two-hour meetings with 
transition experts from 
multiple disciplines

4. Bonus webinar content
5. Class course materials 
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Evaluation of personal and company transaction readiness, answering the three basic 
questions of how much, to whom and when. We’ll look at your company’s value and 
what drives that value, from cash flow to management to customers.

Creation of a written plan (includes building and preserving company value) factoring in 
your management team and employee compensation. We’ll look at your company capital 
structure, and begin preparation for the due diligence process. 

TBOTA™ supports your plan through participation in special projects, or as a member of 
the owner’s advisory board.

We help execute wealth management plans and recommendations, fund investment and 
trust accounts, coordinate timing of escrow/hold-back payments, provide liquidity for 
working capital adjustments, and revise cash-flow and tax analyses.

Pre-sale coordination aligns the advisory team required to affect the sale of the business. 
TBOTA™ advisors augment the owner’s current advisory team with advisors experienced 
in these kinds of transactions.
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COURSE SCHEDULE
The six sessions cover the five phases of a successful transition. Sessions will address 
real-world challenges and solutions that will help you to successfully execute your 
transition plan: not just academic principles. The goal of  The Academy is to provide 
every attendee with the knowledge and tactical tools they need in order to transition 
their business when they want, on their terms. 

TOPIC DATE & 
LOCATION

INSTRUCTORS

Session 1 will focus on the assessment phase of the five-
phase business transition process and will provide a baseline 
for the business owner’s journey through the transition 
process. TBOTA™ custom assessments will be introduced. 

April 13, 2022  
11:00am – 1:00pm 
at TBOTA™ and 
virtually 

Mike Quinlan &  
Annika Cushnie
Guest Speaker:  
Kevin Couillard - Fair 
Value Advisors

Session 2 will focus on foundational issues for successful 
transition to include the legal structure of the business, 
business continuity, and asset protection. We will discuss 
sample recommendations from the assessments completed 
by the group after the first session. 

May 18, 2022 
11:00am – 1:00pm 
at TBOTA™ and 
virtually

Nathan Corbitt &  
Jeff Saylor
Guest Speaker:  
Rob Swartwood - 
Consilium

Session 3 will focus on key value drivers that help maximize 
and protect enterprise value. The key value drivers we will 
explore in this session are strength and motivation of the 
management team, cash flow improvement planning, and 
optimization of financial statements.

June 15, 2022 
11:00am – 1:00pm 
at TBOTA™ and 
virtually 

Mike Quinlan 
Guest Speakers:  
John Coffin &  
Emmett Moore - Practical 
Growth Advisors

Session 4 will continue our focus on key value drivers 
that help maximize and protect enterprise value. The key 
value drivers we will explore in this session are: growth 
and strategy planning to improve top line revenue, 
documentation of operating processes, and diversification 
and strength of the customer base.

July 13, 2022 
11:00am – 1:00pm 
at TBOTA™ and 
virtually 

Mike Quinlan &  
Michael Bohling
Guest Speaker:  
Don Barden, Author of  
The Perfect Plan

In Session 5 we will transition our discussion to the sales 
process. We will discuss internal and third party sale 
processes and dynamics. The second hour of this session will 
include a panel discussion with the following: Investment 
Banker/Broker, Transaction Attorney, Transaction CPA 
and Business Owner who recently went through the sales 
process.

August 24, 2022 
11:00am – 1:00pm 
at TBOTA™ and 
virtually

Jeff Saylor, Mike Quinlan, 
& Nathan Corbitt
Guest Speaker:  
Don Bravaldo - Bravaldo 
Capital Advisors

In Session 6 we will discuss the transition from 
entrepreneur to investor and the difficulties encountered 
in the transition. We will address investment portfolio 
planning, preparation of family members for new liquid 
wealth often referred to as “family governance”, and the 
emotions around selling your most prized asset.

September 14, 2022 
11:00am – 1:00pm 
at TBOTA™ and 
virtually

Annika Cushnie & 
Mike Dewitt 
Guest Speakers:  
Gary Bottoms & 
Ray Padrón 

• Sessions will be held in-
person & remotely

• Materials will be distributed 
post-session for review & if 
you miss a session



THE BUSINESS OWNER TRANSITION ACADEMY™
For more information or to register:
Visit www.TheOwnerAcademy.com to register. Please contact us with any questions at info@theowneracademy.com  
or 404-857-1102. Class size is limited, so we encourage you to register soon. All class materials and meals are included. 

Mike Quinlan, CExP™  
Managing Director and Lead Instructor, 
TBOTA™
Course lead facilitator and expert in Exit 
Planning strategies and implementation. 

Jeff Saylor, CPA  
Transaction Services Practice Leader, HLB 
Gross Collins
Expert in tax planning strategies specific  
to the purchase or sale of businesses. 
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Rob Swartwood 
Founder, Consilium
Expert in corporate legal matters specific  
to purchase and sale of businesses. 

Ray Padrón 
CEO, Brightworth
Expert in wealth management strategies specific 
to business owner clients. 

Mike DeWitt, CFA
Senior Instructor, TBOTA™
Expert in investment management strategies for 
business owner clients.

Kevin Couillard
Fair Value Advisors
Expert in business valuation and  
litigation support. 

Annika Cushnie, CFP®, CIMA®, 
CExP™ 
Senior Instructor, TBOTA™
Expert in wealth management strategies specific 
to business owner clients. 

Don Bravaldo 
Bravaldo Capital Advisors
Expert in the purchase and sale of lower middle 
market companies. 

Michael Bohling, CPA 
CEO, HLB Gross Collins
Expert in business profitability enhancement, 
audit, and attestation.  

John Coffin 
Practical Growth Advisors
Expert in cash flow growth strategies, financial 
forecasting, and banking. 

Nathan Corbitt, CPA. CFA, CFP®, 
CExP™ 
Senior Instructor, TBOTA™
Expert in charitable and estate strategies specific 
to business owners. 

MEET YOUR INSTRUCTORS

Gary Bottoms, CLU, ChFC 
The Bottoms Group
Expert in succession planning, estate planning, 
and management incentive planning. 


